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"Father of Gladstone" and Chautauqua President
HANK O'DAY IS MODEST. .

Manager of Cincinnati Reds Asks Only
For One Left Hander.

Hank O'Day is a modest tactician.
All he waDts is another Matt Kllroy,

People to Vote on 38
Measures In November

one of the greatest left banders who
ever crabbed at an unip.

There will be 38 initiative and refer-
endum measures to go before the peo-

ple of all the state at the general
election which will be held November
5. In addition to these there are sev-

en local measures which have been fil-

ed with the Secretary of State. The
measures are:

Proposed by initiative petition:
Equal suffrage amendment extend-

ing the right of suffrage to women.
(Filed December 20, 1910.)

Referred to the people by the legis-

lative assembly:'
For constitutional amendment or

tiary by any private person, firm or
corporation and providing for their
employment c highways, and
on or about the state institutions.

For an act prohibiting the employ-
ment of county, city or town convicts
by any private person .firm or cor-

poration, and providing for their em-

ployment on public highways and oth-

er work of a public nature etc.
For an act to provide for the con-

struction of permanent "roads; to
create a state road board, and defining
the duties and powers theleof; to
create the office state highway com-

missioner, etc.
For an amendment of section 7 of

article XI of the constitution, pro-

viding that the credit of the state
shall not be loaned, and placing a lim-

itation upon its powers to pontract
debts.

For an act to authorize counties to

O'Day was a pitcher when Kllroy
was a star, and as Matt is one of
Philadelphia's leading licensed vict-oaier- s,

we will reproduce the inter-
view with O'Day as set down by Bill
Phelon.- -

"Believe me," says Hank O'Day, "If
I could add a Kilroy to my pitching
staff I'd ask no odds from anybody.
There was a left hander who could
pitch intelligently, trap runners on the
bases. and do his share of the batting.
The modern left banders most of
them are fancy specialists, who bave
little real class or value. A great
many-o- f the old time pitchers were
also ball players, able to take care of
themselves in almost any position,
fine batters, clever thinkers. Nowa-
days a pitcher thinks all he should
ever be called upon to do Is pitch.
And yet despite all this specialization
stuff you can't get satisfactory pitch-

ers. Look at the crowd of youngsters
we took south this spring. Fine minor
league pitchers, all of them. That
was all just good minor leaguers.
Where are they now? When they
were tried against the big league bats
linen, who insist that a ball shall be
over, they faded away. The pitchers
we have left are shy on control, and
that has been losing ns games. I

think Suggs and Fromme are as good
us any pitchers in the business, but
the latter has been giving too many
bases on balls."
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issue bonds for road construction; de-

fining the method of expending mon-
ey raised by bond sales, etc. .

For an amendment of section 10 of
article XI of the constitution, limiting
the powers of counties to contract
debts.

For an act to provide methods for
the consolidation of contiguous incor
porated cities and towns; to provide
methods for the adoption of a charter
for such consolidated municipalities,
etc.

For an amendment to article IX of
the constitution, providing that taxes

section 8, article V, for the purpose
of creating the office of lieutenant--

governor, etc.
For an amendment of section 1, ar-

ticle IX, of the Oregon constitution,
providing for a uniform rule of taxa-
tion, except on property specifically
taxed, etc.

For an amendment of section 32, ar--

ticle I, Oregon constitution, for the
purpose of permitting taxes to be lev-
ied upon different classes of property
at different rates, etc.

For constitutional amendment to re-
peal all of section I, of article IX ex-

cept that part prohibiting poll and
head taxes in Oregon, etc.

For anmendment of section 1, of ar-
ticle XVII of the constitution so as to
require for the adoption of any pro-
posed constitutional amendment a ma-
jority vote of all the electors voting
at such election, instead of a major-
ity of those voting on the amendment
bnly.

For constitutional amendment of
section 3, article XI, of the constitu-
tion, making stockholders in banking
corporations liable to pay for the ben-
efit of depositors an amount equal to
the par value of the stock held by
any stockholder in addition to having
originally paid the par value there-
for. ,

Referendum ordered by petiton of
the people :

An act appropriating $175,000 for
building and equipping an administra-
tion building and extending heating
plant to the same; and also appropria-
ting the sum of $153,258.92, for the
purchase of additional lands, equip-
ment and apparatus, making repairs,
additional- - improvements, additions,
paying salaries of instructors and em-
ployes, etc., for the University of
Oregon.

may be imposed on incomes, from
whatever source or sources derived,
etc. WALSH ANOTHER CY YOUNG.

, :For an act to amend section 3554,
Lord's Oregon Laws, exempting cer-
tain property from taxation.

For an act to exempt all debts due Colonel C. H. Dye, President of Wilia mette "Valley Chautauqua Assembly, Hon. H. E. Cross, "Father of Gladstone," Who Has Labored For Months for
Chautauqua.or to become due, whether on, account, Who Delivers Welcome Address.

Callahan Thinks His Pitcher Will Beat
Veteran's Great Record.

Jimmy Callahan, manager of the Chi-

cago Americans thinks that Eddie
Walsh will break Cy Young's record as
a baseball twirler. Callahan Insists
that Walsh will be as great a pitcher
in ten years' time as he Is today and

contract, note, mortgage, bond or
otherwise, etc.

TRUCK CROPS PROFITABLE.For an act to tax gifts, legacies, in
BIG CHAUTAUQUAheritances and transfers by interstate

laws and to provide for the collection
CLUB DELEGATES

ARE ENTERTAINED

Portland, has been chosen to officiate
as umpire for the series. , Wednesday
the old time rivals, Gladstone and
Clackamas will attempt to settle their
former differences and one of the best
games of the season is predicted.

The Oregon Militia Reserves, 100

of the same, etc.
For an act to provide for a uniform WILL OPEN TODAY

(Continued from page 1)

percentage in the relationship of the
classification ratings, providing for
the establishment of minimum carload
weights, etc.

For an amendment to section 10 of

It is doubtful if any other branch
of farming pays so well as trucking.
By this I do not mean market gard-
ening on a small scale where 'ffle
amount of land under cultivation is
only a few acres, says Daniel T. Hen-dricso- n

in Farm and Home, but where
certain vegetable crops are grown on
a somewhat large scale, and where
the size of the farm runs from 30 to
100 acres. Truck farming, too, can
be carried on at a distance as great
as 100 miles from the markets if the
railroad facilities are good so that
the produce shipped by freight in the
evening may reach the market early
next morning.

ice Weister; Sunday School Normal,
Rev. Charles E. Phipps; Oregon Hist-
ory, Miss Eva Emery Dye; Biblearticle XI of the constitution of Ore

School, Rev. We Spurgeon of Lon-

don, England; Domestic Science, Mrs.

gon, granting home rule to counties
in the matter of building and main-
taining roads and incurring indebted Miller and all classes are absolutely

free to all' patrons excepting the last
ness therefore and granting counties
to borrow money, etc.
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An act appropriating $175,000 for
the construction, equipment and fur named where a minimum charge isFor an amendment to article IV of made to provide for the cost of fuel,

As the 20 delegates of Women's
Clubs passed through this city Sun-

day from California where they hao

been attending the Biennial Conven-

tion of Women's Clubs and were on
their wa yto their homes in the East
they were met at the Southern Pacific
station by. about ten women of Port-
land, members of the Club of that
city ,and Mrs. M. M. Charman, Mrs.
David Caufield, Mrs. J. R. Norris, Mrs.
W. R. Ellis, of this city, each carrying
a large supply of flowers, which, were
presented them. The Portland wom-

en . accompanied the delegates to
Portland, where they were tendered a
reception.

nishing of a modern library and mus the constitution of the state of Ore
etc.eum building, and extension of heat

strong, arrive this morning early to
take charge of the ground patrol for
the park. The men are from the First
Regiment, Portland Headquarters and
are under the command of Colonel
Charles Mial Dunstin. On July 19th
a sham battle will be given by the

"Woman Suffrage," that most vital
question in Oregon at the present
time will be the general theme for
Tuesday, July 16, "Woman Suffrage
Day" at Chautauqua this year is one
of the features and such well known
speakers as Mrs. Waldo Henry Coe,
Sara Bard Erghott, and Helen Miller
Senn will appear on the main plat-
form. On that day the Oregon Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs will be in
charge, and already have spacious
headquarters on the grounds, that all
club women may find opportunity for

gon.
Wednesday morning the directorsFor an act to' abolish capital pun BITULITHIC CHOSEN FOR

MISSOULA

ing plant to same, for use of the Uni
versity of Oregon.

An act vesting the railroad commis
ishment as a penalty for conviction of have their annual meeting on the

Chautauqua grounds to outline in de
tail the work of the present session

murder in the first degree; to substi-
tute therefor life imprisonment at
hard labor, etc.

sion with power and jurisdiction to
supervise and regulate every public and to lay plans for next year. It is Property

which
Owners Make Decision

is Adopted by the City
Council '

service corporation and utility in the For an act to prohibit person or to be Chautauqua morning, entirely,
and while the friends and the directstate of Oregon, as to the adequacy

of the service rendered and facilities
persons, associations or combinations
of associations or societies and oth ors work out the final arrangements,

all "kids" of Clackamas County willprovided, the fairness of the rates, ers from conspiring or conbining to
gether for the purpose of a boycott CHILDREN IN ROSE

PARADE HAVE PICNIC
turn their footsteps to the grounds fortolls and charges to be collected from

the public therefor, etc. (Filed May 18 tomorrow afternoon's session, whenla 11. rest and a chance to mingle with their
and making it unlawful to boycott
any industry or manufacturer, or awn-e- r,

or operator of any factory, store,
fho maiTi ulntfn-r- will ho nn.mmipi1 hv i... . - . Rintars rm that hie Hav . Tho Iooiit-oi- -

McCormick and "Bronte," tne' last , . ,
An act appropriating $50,000 for

building, furnishing and equipping a workshop or any other person, firm, lvi ""vn xo imoonnm Initio- a HonHfill DllPafaH
dormitory at the Oregon Normal or corporation, etc. eu ol ew xor one oi tneScotch Collie, with a "logical under-- . 5bchool at Monmouth.

The children taking part in the flor-

al parade during the recent rose show
that was given by the Clackamas Rose
Society were given a picnic Saturday
afternoon at the Seventh Street Park
by Mrs. S. S. Walker, Mrs. JohnFair- -

For an act prohibiting the use of BLailuillS. xixia gicai 1.10,111 uaa uccii , ,rroposea by initiative Detition: the public streets, parks and public a tho hip- - foatnro for Phild- - iu Luc c'"6o.For a law to create the countv oi T.. U. will have charge, with Mrs. Un--grounds in incorporated towns or

xThe City Councilmen of Missoula,
Mont, after having been backed by a
large percentage of the property own-
ers, awarded the contract for paving
Gerald Avenue, the main street of the
city, with Bitulithic Pavement.

The contract was awarded after a
thorough investigation of all kinds of
street pavement, and Bitulithic was
chosen because of its well-know- n good
qualities, as it has stood for many
years the hardest of time and traffic
tests under all conditions and in all
climates.

The city officials are pleased to see
that their choice of pavement meets
the approval of both the property
owners and the citizens of Missoula.

ruh. acting as chairman of a most inCascade out of the eastern portion of
Clackamas County, and provide for its

clough, Mrs. J. L. Waldron, Mrs. Wil- -
ren's day. - In the eevning Judge Sad-

ler of the municipal court of Chicago,
will give his famous lecture on "The
Criminal in the Making." Judge Sad

teresting program to close most fit
cities of the state of a population of
5000 or over by persons, organizations
assemblies or associations for speech-makin- g

purposes, etc.
organization,

" liam Estes. These women had charge
' e . 1. ti 1 mi.. eitingly "Votes for Women" day.

For an act levying an annual tax of
six-tent- of a mill on a dollar on all The local measures, the time of

their filing and the order substan

ler is a recognized authority on the
causes and condition of crime and has
a wonderful personality, which he in-

jects into the spirit of his theme.

the taxable property of the state for
university and agricultural college tially m which they appear on the

ballot follow:, purposes, and to provide for the gov

was spent in games, and refreshments
were served. There were about fifty
children in. attendance. Among the
members of the Rose Society in at-

tendance were Mrs. A. C. Warner,
who was president of the Rose Soci-
ety of the past year, Mrs. F. T. Bar-
low and Mrs. J. K. Morris, also

ernment ot such institutions Interest is intense over the baseball

Flotsam and Jetsam.
When a ship Is sunk or otherwise

perishes that part of her cargo that
floats on the sea is termed flotsam. It
Is jetsam when the ship is in danger
of being sunk, and to lighten her the
goods are cast into the sea.

For a local for the county of ClackFor an amendment of section 1 of amas, to exempt from taxation allarticle IV of the constitution of Ore
series by five of the fastest teams in
the Willamette Valley. Mt Angel
will try conclusions with McMinnville
today at 3:30. W. J. Burnside of

trades, labor, professions, business,
occupations, personal property and

gon, providing no measure submitted A small classified ad will rent that
vacant room.to the people at any election under improvements on, in and under land,tne initiative shall take effect or be etc.

come a law unless it shall be aDDrov- - 5For an act to prevent the county 5ed by a majority of all electors voting
at such election, whether noting on

court of Harney County from build-
ing a new courthouse, etc.

Photo by American Press Association.

ED WALSH IN ACTION.sucn measure or not, etc. For an act to provide funds toFor an act providing for the holdine build roads and bridges in Jackson that In point of games won will goof road district meetings and county County, under what is known as the above the mark set by the veteran whoroaa meetings and defining their du Scott plan" to save Jackson County. recently retired.
Oregon, $90,000 a year in interest, and

ties; providing the methods by which
the voters of any county in this state to provide for the redemption of all

outstanding Jackson County warrants
may provide for the issuing of bonds.

"Walsh has a perfect pitching mo-

tion. He doesn't try to work the batter
by throwing waste balls. His disposi-
tion is of the best His habits couldn't
be improved upon. There isn't any

etc. in excess of the legal limitation.or an act creating a state high For a local law for Wallowa Countyway department; providing for its thing too good for me to say aboutto abolish and discontinue the County
High School of Wallowa County, Oreofficers; defining their duties; appro

Walsh," says Callahan.priating money therefor, etc.
For a law to amend section 5n nf "He Is the best pitcher In baseball.

There isn't any question in my mindchapter 266 of the laws of Oregon for
1911, placing the state printer on a

gon, maintained and operated at En-
terprise, etc.

For an act to , elect the members of
the port of Portland commission and
to safeguard and provide for the de-
posit of Euch funds aa may come into

as to that He has the ability. He has
the temperament What more could anat salary.
manager ask? A manager does notFor an act defining iotels in thestate of Oregon, and providing for the have to tell Walsh to do anything."the hands of port of Portland comuse or nre escapes gongs, ropes, ' Napoleon Before the Convention.sianapipes and hose, and chemical

When Barras introduced Napoleon to
mission, etc.

For a local law for the county of
Multnomah to exempt from all taxes
levied in Multnomah County the as

fire extinguishers therewith and there
the convention as a fit man to be Inin, ana defining the same. etc. idjose Leaftrusted with the command the presiFor a law to protect

material men and labor nor, dent asked:
forming labor in the state or any mu "Are you willing to undertake the
nicipality or subdivision: reauirinir defense of the convention?"

"Yes," 'was the reply.sufficient bond vto protect the state

sessed values or all improvements! on,
in and under land, and of all personal
property" which the state laws require
shall be assessed by the county as-
sessor, etc.

For a local law for the county of
Coos to exempt from all taxes lev-

ied within Coos County, th assessed
value of all improvements on, in ana
under land and personal Dronerrv

irom uens, etc, After a time the president continued.
For an act to protect purchasers of "Are you aware of the magnitude of

. biocks and bonds and prevent fraud the undertaking?"
in tne sale thereof; to create a cor "Perfectly," replied Napoleon, fixing
poration department, etc. his eyes upon his questioner, "and I

For an act prohibiting the employ- - am in the habit of accomplishing that'which the state laws require shall bement of convicts of the state peniten- - assessed by the county which 1 undertake."assessor, etc.

Simplicity of Hair Dress

Systems and Devices for
every kmd of business
and profession. A 'phone
call will bring us, or, bet-
ter still, come in and
view our modern plant.

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

MISS BOLLINGER IS

APPOINTED TEACHER
ing Now Fashionable

Women Favor Parted Locks Puffs,

UNABLE TO SELECT TEAM.

United States Tennis Players Nit Sure
of Going o Australia.

None of the three challenging na-

tionsEngland, France and America-h- as
got beyond the discussion stage In

the matter of obtaining a team to go
to Australia after the Davis cup. In
this country the difficulty of getting

Pompadours, Coronet Braids
Going Out.

The present fashion of wearing the
hair softly parted, without puffs, and
braids, demands a naturally fine head

of hair, ana wom
en with thin, fad
ed hair are at
their wit's end to
know how to make

Miss Helen Bollinger, daughter of
E. S. Bollinger, pastor of the High-
land Congregational church in Port-
land, was elected a grade teacher by
the Board of School Directors Monday
evening. She is a graduate of Pacific
University and has taught two years.
The contract for the annual supplies
was awarded to Huntley Bros. Com-
pany which submitted the lowest bid.
Another meeting will be held in a few
days to award bids for kalsomining,
varnishing and painting ,the school
buildings. The annual report of Sup-
erintendent of Schools Tooze was
read at the meeting Monday evening.

it look well. The
first step toward
this end is to keep
hair and scalp In
a healthy condi

together a team to take the long jour-
ney to the antipodes has always been
great, and this year Is no exception.

Of the three members of last year's
team Lamed, Wright and McLougb-li- n

none Is more than a possibility for
the 1912 team. All three meo are
careful to avoid committing them-

selves, and one, McLoiigblin, has not
hesitated to say that there is very lit-

tle prospect of his being able to make
the trip. Lamed and Wright are
equally unlikely to do so.

Miller Playing Great Game.
Ward Miller, now piayitip ifnn Held

for the Chicago inns. i piayint; a star
game In the nia mid iintduj o
well that De tooteR like a njttiim

tion by the sys
tematic use of a stimulating tonic.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH contains
the ingredients needed to destroy dan-

druff germs and encourage growth of
strong, new hair. Those hopelessly
dry, faded looking locka grow soft.
lustrous and youthful ana the wnoie

up to iiim.
"What would yon do, Fraulein Irma,

It I were suddenly to give yon a hag
and a kiss?"
. "Oh, I don't know, I'm sure! I've
never been asked. What would yon
advise me to do?" Fliegende Blatter.

appearance is improved. You can get
it at Huntley Bros. Co. for 60c, or $1
per bottle, or from the Philo Hay
Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists


